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INC., HENDERSONVILLE HOSPITAL
CORPORATION, CENTRAL TENNESSEE
HOSPITAL CORPORATION AND HTI
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL CORPORATION, 1
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Plaintiffs,
vs.
BLUECROSS BLUESHIELD
OF TENNESSEE, INC}
Defendant.
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No. 10-896-II

MEMORANDUM AND ORDER

This case presents a number of difficult legal issues arising under the Employee Retirement
Income Security Act of 197 4 ("ERISA"), the Emergency Medical Treatment and Active Labor Act of
1986 ("EMTALA") and a Tennessee statute 1egulating insurance companies. The Plaintiffs, a group

of Hospitals, filed suit to secure reimbursement from the Defendant, BlueCross/BlueShield, for the
emergency medical services they provided to medically-insured patients/emollees when the
Hospitals had no contractual relationship with BlueCross/BlueShield, the patients/emollees'
insurance carrier. The Hospitals also request that the CoUli declare the proper reimbursement
method to be used m emergency situations and seek a declaratmy judgment regarding
BlueCross/BlueShield's coverage, claims and appeals policies. However, before the Court may

The Plamtlffs shall be refeued to as "the Hosprtals," "health care provrders," "provrders" or "Plamtrffs" throughout this
Memorandum and Order
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address these issues, it must find that the Hospitals' claims are not pre-empted by federal legislation.
The patiies' cross-motions for patiial summary judgment were argued on August 14, 2013.
The Hospitals ate not patiicipants in and are not approved health cm·e providers in BlueCross/Blue
Shield's NetworkS plan (or its other plans)3 and are therefore classified by BlueCross/Blue Shield as
out-of-network. 4 BlueCwss/Blue Shield says that it has properly reimbursed the Hospitals for the
emetgency services they 1endered to emollees/patients in Network S, and that the Hospitals, as
assignees of emollees/patients 5 in the Network S plan, seek to recover unjustified, additional
reimbursement for emergency out-of-network health care services. The insurer also states that the
Hospitals seek to rewrite the payment provisions of its contract plans. The insmer seeks dismissal of
a majority of the Hospitals' claims of alleged underpayment because (1) the Hospitals' state-law
claims are p1e-empted by federal law; (2) the Hospitals, as assignees, failed to exhaust their
administrative remedies under the plan in all but 145 individual ERISA claims; (3) federal comis
have exclusive jurisdiction to provide the equitable relief of a declaratory judgment in this case, not
state courts; (4) the Hospitals lack standing to assert a claim for declaratory relief, and the requested
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The Defendant shall be tefened to as "BlueCtoss/BlueShteld," "msurance canter," "111surer" 01 "canter."

3

BlueCwss/BlueShteld has a numbet of other ERISA-govemed employet-sponsored health msurance plans that ate involved 111
tlus ltttgatwn, but fat pmposes of the tssues ratsed 111 the motwns fat partial surnmmy Judgment, refetence will only be made to
NetworkS as representative of tts ERISA plans
4

Insm ets negotiate tates w1th doctois, dentists, hospitals and other health cm e providers to contain the expense of medtcal
services and to save money. In negotratmg with employers, the 111sme1s identrty those provtders who wtll patticipate m the plan The
insmer tefers to those provtders as bemg "in-netwmk," i e, the pwvtdets agtee to accept the negotrated tate m exchange fat the
volume ofmedtcal busmess that wtll result from the employet pmchasing the msmet 's plan
Some plans may not pay fm medtcal setvtces tendered by ptovidets who are not in-network Howevet, many plans may pay
reduced benefits for out-of-network set vtces based on what ts called the "t easonable," "usual and customaty" or "pt evatling" charge
These provtdet s are labeled "out-of-netwotk" because the cost of the set vice was not negotrated wtth the msmer and was not pati of
the plan offered to the employet fot its enrollees/employees The msuret 's health care plan/conttact wtth the employer may pwvtde
fewer or no benefits for an emollee who uses an out-of-netwotk ptovtdet The enrollee may be requtred to pay the temammg chatges
for an out-of-network provtder's medtcal setvtces wluch are not coveted by the deductible or the msurer's potiwn of the charge
5

In tts bnef, BlueCwss stated that tts motwn for patital surnmaty Judgment addressed the 4,037 ERISA clatms out of the
approximately 4,700 clauns at 1ssue At mal atgument, counsel fat the msuret stated that the Hospitals did not dispute that the
emollees/patrents whose clauns ate at rssue wete covered under ERISA plans and therefme, the Comi dtd not need to reach a
concluswn that the plans ate ERISA plans and that the claunants [emollees/pattents] are govemed under those plans.

2

1efonnation is impe1missible under ERISA, (5) the Hospitals failed to exhaust claims for the
mandatory pre-gnevance process for all but 24 of the 564 "non-ERISA clmms," (6) the Hospitals
failed to comply with the time limit within which to file a grievance as set out in the contracts/plans
and (7) all of the Hospitals' claims arising on or before November 30, 2008 are time baned by the
statute oflimitations for payment-conection claims by Hospitals. 6
In opposition, the Hospitals seek partial summary judgment that declares they are deemed to
have exhausted all administrative remedies available under the ERISA plans because the insurer
failed to comply with ERISA regulations.

According to the providers, ERISA regulations

established the reasonable claims procedures that each plan must follow, including the mmmer and
content of notification of benefit determination and for responding to appeals. The providers subm1t
that the insurer's denial letters and notices of adverse benefit determinations did not provide the
information required by ERISA and that accordingly, they should be deemed to have exhausted all
administrative remed1es and allowed to pursue their claims for benefits under ERISA.
Background
In 1974, Congress enacted ERISA (Employee Retirement Income Security Act) to encourage

employers to set up pension and welfare plans and to help employees obtain health insurance, life
insurance and other insurance/pension benefits? BlueCross/Blue Shield contracts with employers,
selling them health insurance benefit plans that will cover their employees. BlueCross/Blue Shield

6

112 clmms are contractually coveted by agteements between the Hospttals and BlueC10ss/BlueShteld and are not addressed
by the Comt
7
ERISA, codified at 29 U S C A § 1001 et seq , was enacted to pt otect the mterests of employee benefit plan patiictpants and
then benefictanes by
Requiung the dtsclosure offinanctal and other mfotmation concernmg the plan to beneficiaties,
Establtshmg standatds of conduct for plan fiductaries,
Provtdmg fm apptopuate remedtes and access to the federal courts
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contends that its health insurance plans are governed by the federal law, ERISA, which pre-empts all
of the state law claims raised by the providers. It argues that the Hospitals' claims for the NetworkS
patients 8 insured by BlueC10ss/BlueShield should be dismissed.
In the eally to middle 1980's, courts held that federal law, not state law, would apply to
litigation that related to employee welfare benefit plans governed by ERISA. 9 Since then, numerous
state-court lawsuits "related to" ERISA were deemed pre-empted, and were subsequently tried in
federal courts.
BlueCross/BlueShield argues that if the terms of its Network S plans (or other employee
benefit plans) need to be examined in 01 der to determine whether the Hospitals' claims are payable,
then those Hospitals' claims "relate to" ERISA-covered plans and thus, ERISA pre-empts the state
claims. 10 According to BlueCtoss/BlueShield, Count 1 and Count 3 in the Plaintiffs' Complaint,
which seek additional reimbursements based on common law theories of breach of an implied
contract, unjust enrichment and declaratmy judgment, are therefore pre-empted by ERISA.
The Hospitals state that their claims are not p1e-empted. They assert that federal law
mandates that they provide emergency medical care and that state law provides that
BlueCross/BlueShield is obligated to pay for the services. They submit that their claims are based on
the statutes, not contract. Fmiher, they assert that neither the federal nor state statutes established an

8

In Its b!lef, BlueC10ss stated that Its motiOn f01 partial summmy Judgment add1essed the 4,037 ERISA claims out of the
appiOxunately 4, 700 clauns at Issue At oral mgument, counsel f01 BlueCross/BlueShield stated that all claims at Issue we1e cove1ed
under ERISA plans The1efore, it asserts, the Court d1d not need to I each a conclusiOn that the plans me ERISA plans and that the
claimants (patients) me governed unde1 those plans
9
29 USC §1144(a) and (c)(l), see Metropolitan Life Ins Co v Massachusetts,471 U.S. 724 (1985), overruled m part on
other grounds by Ky Ass 'n ofHealth Plans, v Mtller, 538 US 329 (2003)
10

State law claims for payment to beneficiaries or their assignees undeJ ERISA-govemed employee benefit plans me generally
preempted, unless the clmms' effect on the plans Is merely tenuous, remote, 01 penphe1 a! Employee Retuement Income Secunty Act
of 1974, §514(a), 29 USC A §1144(a), Productive MD, LLC v Aetna Health, Inc., 3:12-CV-00052, 2013 WL 4587859 at *26
(MD Tenn. Aug 28, 2013)
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appropriate rate of payment for their services and thus, they submit two common law theories for
reimbursement: (1) breach of an implied-in-law contract claim with damages based upon the
reasonable value of the emergency services they provided and (2) a derivative claim based upon the
Network S patients/enrollees' assignments of their benefits to the Hospitals. The Hospitals rely upon
the Network S plan documents and the representations made to the patients/enrollees by
BlueCross/Blue Shield as evidence of the reasonable value of their emergency services.
Summary Judgment
This case is governed by the smm11ary judgment standards articulated by the Tennessee
Supreme Court in Hannan v Alltel, 270 S.W.3d 1 (Tenn. 2008). 11 The moving party is entitled to
succeed on its Motion only if it has either affirmatively negated an essential element of the nonmoving party's claim or established that the non-moving party cannot prove an essential element of
that claim at trial. I d. at 8-9. In determining whether an essential element of the non-moving patiy' s
claim has been negated, the Comi must view the evidence in the light most favorable to the nonmovmg pmiy. Giggers v. Memphis Hous. Auth., 277 S.W.3d 359, 364 (Tenn. 2009).
However, smmnmy judgments me proper in virtually any civil case that can be resolved on
the basis oflegal issues alone. Fruge v. Doe, 952 S.W.2d 408,410 (Te1m. 1997); Byrdv. Hall, 847
S.W.2d208, 210 (Tenn. 1993); Pendleton v. Mllls, 73 S.W.3d 115, 121 (Tenn. Ct. App. 2001). They
are not, however, app1 opriate when genuine disputes regarding material facts exist. Te1m. R. Civ. P.
56.04. Thus, a summary judgment should be grm1ted when the undisputed facts, as well as the
infe1ences reasonably drawn from the undisputed facts, support only one conclusion- that the party

11

The Hannan standatd has been cnttctzed m Sykes v Chattanooga Hous Autho., 343 S.W.3d 18, 25 n 2 (Tenn 2011), but the
holdmg m Hannan controls this case
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seeking the summary judgment is entitled to a judgment as a matter of law. Pero 's Steak &

Spaghetti House v. Lee, 90 S.W.3d 614, 620 (Tenn. 2002); Webber v. State Farm Mut Auto Ins
Co., 49 S.W.3d 265, 269 (Te1m. 2001); Clifford v. Crye-Leike Commercial, Inc., 213 S.W.3d 849,
852 (Te1m. Ct. App. 2006).
Applicable Statutes
The pariies' arguments suggest a conflict between two federal statutes, ERISA and EMTALA
(Emergency Medical Treatment and Active Labor Act 12); the insurer contends that ERISA pre-empts
this action, while the providers contend that EMTALA mandates emergency treatment and that its
claims pursuant to EMTALA are not pre-empted by ERISA.
The relevant language in ERISA regarding pre-emption states that
[e]xcept as provided 111 subsection (b) of this section, the provisions of tllis
subchapter and subchapter III of this chapter shall supersede any and all State laws
insofar as they may now or he1eafter relate to any employee benefit plan described in
section 1003(a) oftllis title and not exempt under section1003(b) of this title. This
section shall take effect on January 1, 1975.
29 U.S.C.A. § 1144(a)(hereinafter refened to as "section 1144(a)").
Another relevant pmiion of the ERISA statutes states that
(2)(A) Except as provided in subparagraph (B), nothing in this subchapter shall be
construed to exempt or relieve any person from any law of any State which regulates
insurar1ce, banking, or securities.

12

The Emetgency Medtcal Treatment and Active Labor Act (EMTALA), 42 U S CA.§ l395dd, was passed in 1986 and tequires
hospitals to provide care to anyone needmg emergency healthcme tteatment regmdless of ctttzenslup, legal status or abthty to pay
Thete are no reimbursement proviswns. Participating hospttals may only tlansfer 01 discharge pattents needmg emergency tJeatrnent
under thetr own mformed consent, after stabthzatwn, 01 when their condltwn requues tJansfer to a hospital better equtpped to
admmtster the tteatment The statute defines "parttctpatmg hospttals" as those that accept payment from the Depmtment ofHealth and
Human Set vices, Centers fo1 Medicare and Medtcatd ServiCes (CMS) unde1 the Medicare pwgtam. !d. at§ 1395dd(e)(2) In practical
terms, EMTALA applies to vu tually all hospitals m the U S , With the exception of the Slu mets Hospitals for Cluldren, Indtan Health
Service hospitals, and Vetetans Affaus hospttals EMTALA's ptovtswns apply to all patients, and not just to Medtcare patients

6

29 U.S.C.A. § 1144(b)(2)(A).
The relevant language in EMTALA regarding emergency medical treatment states:
In the case of a hospital that has a hospital emergency department, if any individual
(whether or not eligible for benefits under this subchapter) comes to the emergency
depariment and a request is made on the individual's behalf for examination or
treatment for a medical condition, the hospital must provide for an appropriate
medical sc1eening examination within the capability of the hospital's emergency
depariment, including ancillary services routinely available to the emergency
depariment, to determine whether or not an emergency medical condition (within the
meaning of subsection (e)(1) of this section) exists.
42 USC§ 1395dd(a).
A Te1messee companion statute to the EMTALA provisions bars an insurer from denying
coverage for emergency medical services, stating
[a] health benefit plan shall not deny coverage for emergency services if the
symptoms presented by an emollee of a health benefit plan and recorded by the
attending provider indicate that an emergency medical condition could exist,
regardless of whether or not prior authorization was obtained to provide those
services and regardless of whether or not the provider furnishing the services has
a contractual agreement with the health benefit plan for the provision of the
services to the emollee.
Tenn. Code Alm §56-7-2355(b)(l) [Coverage of Emergency Services]("CES").
ERISA and EMTALA
EMTALA mandates that the Hospitals provide emergency medical treatment. 42 U.S.C.A.
§1395dd. This Comi need look no fuliher than the wording of that statute to determine that the
Hospitals must perform. This federal mandate does not turn on, nor affect, the eligibility of
patients/emollees under the contractual provisions ofthe Netwmk S plan, nor does it interfere with
BlueCross/Blue Shields' administtation of its health care plans. EMTALA defines an emergency
medical condition to mean

7

(A)

a medical condition manifesting itself by acute symptoms of sufficient
severity (including severe pain) such that the absence of immediate
medical attention could reasonably be expected to result in(i) placing the health of the individual (or, with respect to a pregnant
woman, the health of the woman or her unborn child) in serious
jeopardy,
(ii) serious impairment to bodily functions, or
(iii) serious dysfunction of any bodily organ or part; or

(B)

with respect to a pregnant woman who is having contractions(i) that there is inadequate time to effect a safe transfer to another
hospital before delivery, or
(ii) that transfer may pose a tln·eat to the health or safety ofthe woman or
the unborn child.

42 U.S.C.A. § 1395dd(e)(1).
Pursuant to 29 U.S.C.A. §1144(b)(2)(A) and (B), Tennessee retains the authority to regulate
the insurer, BlueCross/Blue Shield, in situations involving the Hospitals' federal mandate to provide
emergency services. BlueCross/BlueShield argues that one core purpose of ERISA was to provide
uniformity in administration of employee benefit plans and to avoid subjecting plan administration to
varying state legal standmds. Egelhoffv. Egelhoff, 532 U.S. 141 (2001). BlueCross/BlueShield
states that the pln·ase "1elate to" in section 1144 (a) is to be given broad, common-sense meaning, so
that a state law '"relates to' an employee benefit plan, in the normal sense of the pln·ase, if it has a
, connection with or reference to such a plan. "New York Conf ofBCBS Plans v. Travelers Ins. Co.,
514 U.S. 645, 656 (1995) (quoting Shaw v Delta Air Lznes, 463 U.S. 85, 96-97 (1983)).
BlueCross/BlueShield argues that the language in29 U.S.C.A. § 1144(a) cited above displaced all
state claims that "relate to" any employee benefit plan or that fall within ERISA's sphere, not just
those that are inconsistent with ERISA's substantive provisions. See Metropolitan Life Ins Co. v.

8

111assachusetts, 471 U.S. 724 (1985), overruled in part on other grounds by Ky. Ass'n of Health
Plans, Inc. v. Miller, 538 U.S. 329 (2003). However, a NetworkS patient/enrollee who is in an
emergency medical condition does not require that BlueCross/BlueShield make any administrative or
eligibility decision in order for emergency services coverage to be warranted.
On its face, ERISA did not pre-empt other federal laws. 29 U.S.C.A. § 1144(d). In 1983, the
U.S. Supreme Court held that §514( d) 13 saved federal laws from pre-emption, stating that "ERISA's
structure and legislative histo1y, while not particularly illuminating with respect to § 514(d),
cautioned against applying it too expansively." Shaw v. Delta Air Lines, Inc, 463 U.S. 85, 104.
"Congress apphed the principle of pre-emption 'in its broadest sense to foreclose any non-Federal
regulation of employee benefit plans,' creating only ve1y limited exceptions to pre-emption." Id.
However, "§514(d) doesnotpre-emptfederallaw." Id. at 105. SincetherulinginShaw,ERISAhas
not pre-empted claims made pursuant to EMTALA. 14
ERISA and the Te1messee Statute
With 1egards to the state law claims, the U.S. Supreme Court has ret1eated from the broadest
reading once given to the plnase "relate to" as contained in the ERISA statute. Travelers, 514 U.S.
656. In Travelers, the Supreme Comi held that New York's statute requiring hospitals to collect
surcharges from patients covered by a commercial insmer, but not from patients insured by a Blue
Cross/Blue Shield plan, did not "relate to" employee benefit plans within the meaning of§ 1144(a)
and, thus, was not pre-empted. Travelers, 514 U.S. at 659-60. The Court reasoned that these

13

The language used in Sectwn 514 of the original ERlSA statute passed m 1973 1s essentially the same language contamed m 29

U S C A § 1144(d), as amended
14

No case law has been presented to the Coutt by the pmiies, nor located by the Coutt, showmg that ERlSA has ever preempted

clmms attsmg under EMTALA.

9

economic incentives did not operate to bind plan administrators to a patiicular choice and had only
an indirect economic effect on the choices made by ERISA plans. Id. The Couti explained that the
state law did not conflict with Congress's goal of providing a uniform administration of employee
benefit plans because it did not attempt to regulate the content or administration ofERISA plans. !d.
at 656. Justice Souter opined that "[i]f 'relate to' were taken to extend to the futihest stretch of its
indeterminacy, then for all practical purposes pte-emption would never run its course, for' [r]eally,
universally, relations stop nowhere."' Id. at 655 (quoting HENRY JAMES, RODERICK HUDSON XLI
(NEW YORK ED., WORLD'S CLASSICS 1980)).
The Travelers Court, recognizing that the limiting phrase "insofar as they ... relate to,"
contained in §514, 15 did not provide much help in delineating the limitations of ERISA preemption,
decided that it must look "beyond the unhelpful text" of §514 and "look instead to the objectives of
the ERISA statute" to assure that the phrase "relate to" is conectly interpreted. Id: at p. 655.
Accordingly, Travelers developed new tests narrowing the scope of ERISA
preemption of state laws. [The Court] concluded that ERISA pteempts only those
state laws having a cotmection with or teference to employee benefit plans that affect
the nature of the plans and the objectives of ERISA. [The Court] noted that the
objective of Congress in passing ERISA was to insure national uniformity in the
administration of the employee benefit plans it covers. Accordingly, Travelers sought
to avoid preemption of state laws having only a "tenuous, remote, or peripheral
connection with covered plans, as is the case with many laws of general
applicability." By nanowing the scope of ERISA preemption to state laws that
interfere with national uniformity in the administration of the employee benefit plans,
Travelers sought to enforce the legislative purpose of ERISA without unnecessarily
infringing on matters subject to traditional state regulation.

Benitez v N Coast Women's Care Med Grp., Inc., 106 Cal. App. 4th 978,985-86, 131 Cal.
Rptr. 2d 364, 370 (Cal. Ct. App. 2003)(citations omitted).
The U.S. Supreme Comi further declatedinPegram v Herdrich, 530 U.S. 211,212, (2000),

10

that the scope of ERISA state law preemption is not determined by whether the conduct of a person
employed to provide services under a plan has adversely affected a plan beneficiary's interests, but
instead by whethe1 the conduct was an eligibility/administrative decision regulated by ERISA.
Thus, ERISA will not preempt the Hospitals' state law claims if those claims based on
services rendered do not affect eligibility or administrative decisions or otherwise interfete with the
nature ofthe plans and the objectives of ERISA. In addition, Tenn. Code Ann §56-7-2355(b)(1) may
be protected from preemption under ERISA if the statute is deemed to regulate insurance, banking,
or securities. In such cases, ERISA pre-emption does not apply. 29 U.S.C.A. § 1144 (b)(2)(A).
Reimbursement
The Hospitals contend that BlueCross/BlueShield failed to reimburse them fully for the fair
market value of their services. The Hospitals' tequest for reimbursement raises a number of
questions. First, are the Hospitals' claims for reimbursement pursuant to Te1m. Code Ann. §56-72355 pre-empted by ERISA?

Second, what legal support exists for the Hospitals to seek

reimbursement from BlueCross/BlueShield for eme1gency services provided to Network S
patients/enrollees?

Third, who is obligated to pay for reimbursement, the patient or

BlueCross/BlueShield?
determined?

Fourth, how is the proper amount and method of reimbursement

Fifth, what, if any, obligation does BlueCross/BlueShield have to make any

supplemental reimbursements?
The first question arises because BlueC10ss/BlueShield contends that regardless of the
Hospitals' implied-in-law contract claim or their derivative claim, all of the Hospitals' claims are
pre-empted by ERISA. Despite the legislative intent expressed in the state statute addressing

15

See footnote 13
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emergency health coverage, BlueCross/BlueShield does not acknowledge an obligation to pay the
Hospitals the benefits confened in its plans. Alternatively, it states that it has fully paid the
Hospitals for any emergency care rendered to NetworkS patients/emollees.
In order to conduct health care insurance business in Te1messee, BlueCross/BlueShield must
comply with the numerous regulatory provisions in Te1m. Code Ann. §56-7-2300, et seq. Title 56,
Part 23 is entitled "Mandated Insurer or Plan Coverage." Examples of regulatory provisions for
group health plans issued by an entity subject to Tennessee insurance law can be found in Tenn.
Code Aim. §§56-7-230l(d), 2302, 2312, 2317, 2347, 2348 and 2353, in addition to 2355,
Te1messee' s Coverage for Emergency Se1 vices ("CES") statute. The Tennessee statute, CES, does
not direct payment, but rather, prohibits BlueCross/BlueShield from not paying, i.e., denying
coverage for emergency services ("CES"). WhenBlueCross/BlueShield transacts insurance business
in Tennessee, BlueCross/BlueShield shall not deny benefits 16 to providers of emergency health care
services. While the statute does not determine the eligibility of emollees/patients for emergency
health care under the contractual p1 ovisions of the insurer's plans, the insurer may not deny coverage
for any patient/emollee with whom it has contractually agreed to provide such coverage. When a
state law "does not affect the structure, the administration, or the type of benefits provided by an
ERISA plan, the mere fact that the [law] has some economic impact on the plan does not 1equire that
the [law] be invalidated." Hospice ofMetroDenver, Inc. v. Group Health Ins. ofOklahoma, Inc.,
944 F.2d 752, 754 (lOth Cir. 1991)(quoting Rebaldo v. Cuomo, 749 F.2d 133, 139 (2nd Cir. 1984),
cert. denied, 472 U.S. 1008 (1985)). Thus, it is this specific statute that imposes a condition upon
health care insurance companies seeking to do business in Tennessee. It makes payment to the

12

Hospitals understood by implication. An implied payment is part and parcel of the implied-in-law
contract claim.
In De Buono v NYSA-ILA Med & Clinical Servs Fund, 520 U.S. 806 (1997), Justice Stevens
1eversed the Second Circuit, stating that the imposition ofNew Y mk' s Health Facility Assessment
("HF A"), a tax on the gross receipts for patients' se1 vices, was one of myriad state laws of general
applicability that impose some burdens on the administration of ERISA plans, but nevertheless did
not relate to them within the statute's meaning. According to Justice Stevens, the HF A's tax was not
the type of state law that Congress intended ERISA to supersede. The syllabus to the case crisply
sets fmih the Comi' s reasoning, stating that
[i]n Travelers, the Comi unequivocally concluded that the "relates to" language was
not intended to modify the starting presumption that Congress does not intend to
supplant state law. In evaluating whether the normal presumption against preemption has been overcome in a pmiicular case, this Comi must look to the
objectives of the ERISA statute as a guide to the scope of the state law that Congress
understood would survive ... Fallowing that approach, here, the HFA clearly operates
in a field that has been traditionally occupied by the States: the regulation of health
and safety matters. Nothing in the HF A's operation convmces this Court that it is the
type of state law that Cong1ess intended ERISA to supersede. It is one of myriad
state laws of general applicability that impose some burdens on the administration of
ERISA plans but neve1iheless do not relate to them within the statute's meaning.
De Buono, 520 U.S. at 807 (internal citations omitted). 17

Similar to New York's law in De Buono, Te1m. Code Ann §56-7-2355(b)(l) regulates

16

Benefits undet health cme plans me not pmd by the insmet to the msmed, or the employe!, but rathet, me paid to pwvtders of
health care set vices
17

In De Buono, the Supt eme Com t discussed the supposed dtffeience between dil ect and mdn ect impact, upon which the Second
Circmt rehed m distmgmshmg tlus case fi om Travelers The Comt stated that the dtstmctwn could not withstand scrutiny. The
syllabus to the case explamed the Court's teasoning as follows.
While the Fund has arranged to provtde medical benefits fm its beneficiades dnectly, had 1t chosen to pmchase the
set Vices at mdependently run hospttals, those hospitals would have passed thetr HFA costs onto the Fund through their
rates. Although the tax would be "mdn ect," its impact on the Fund's dectswns would be m all relevant respects identical
to the "direct" impact felt here

520 US at 807
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insurance coverage for emergency services, an area that ERISA was not intended to supersede. The
econmmc impact of the statute does not deplete the Network S plan's assets, as
BlueCross/BlueShield acknowledges that its plans' coverage for emergency services is the same,
whether the emollee/patient was treated by a provider that was in-network or was out-of-network; 18
the financial impact of the reimbursement was anticipated by BlueCross/BlueShield when it
contracted with various NetworkS employers. Te1111essee's statute applies uniformly to all health
care plans, does not violate the Congressional intent contained in ERISA and is not preempted by the
federal statute.
As to the second question, the basis for reimbursement, and the third question, who shall pay,
the patient or BlueCross/ BlueShield, these questions are best answered by statutory construction, the
most basic rule of which is
to ascertain and give effect to the intention and purpose of the legislature. However,
the comi must ascetiain the intent without unduly restricting or expanding the
statute's coverage beyond its intended scope. The legislative intent and purpose are to
be ascetiained primarily from the natural and ordinary meaning of the statutmy
language, without a forced or subtle interpretation that would limit or extend the
statute's application.

Zunmerman v. Czty ofMemphis, 67 S.W.3d 798, 802 (Tetm. Ct. App. 2001)(intemal quotations and
citations omitted).
Tenn. Code Ann §56-7-2355(b)(l) provides that "[a] health benefit plan shall not deny
coverage." Accordingly, under the plain language of the statute, Tetmessee has mandated that if a
patient has health care coverage and requires emergency services, the insurers who issue the health
care plans may not deny coverage to the Hospitals that provided those emergency services, regardless
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of any contractual relationship or any pre-approval for emergency services required by the health care
plan.
In Westv Shelby County Healthcare Corp., W2012-00044-COA-R3-CV, 2013 WL 500777
(Tenn. Ct. App. Feb. 11, 2013) at* 12, the appellate court reviewed the obligation of the patient to
pay for medical services and held that a hospital ordinarily is entitled to be compensated for its
services, by either an express or implied contract, and if no contract exists, there is generally an
implied agreement that the patient will pay the reasonable value of the services rendered. The Court
further held that as soon as the Memphis hospital began to treat the patient, a debt came into being,
i.e., "a specific sum of money became due" by virtue of the medical services rendered. Id. The
appellate court opined that
the maxim that services rendered give nse to a debt is as old and universal as the
maxim that a lien presupposes a debt. As a general matter, the rule applies with
equal fmce in the medical context.
I d. Hence, the court expressed app10val of the concept that health care providers and their patients

typically stand in a creditor-debtor relationship. Id However, unlike the facts in Shelby County

Healthcare, Tennessee's CES (Coverage for Emergency Services) statute provides the hospital with
a statutorily-created basis for compensation independent of pursuing the patient. Te1m. Code Ann
§56-7-2355(b)(l). Nothing in the CES statute requires that the Hospital pursue payment from the
patient/emollee before seeking the benefits from the health benefit plan. If the Legislature had not
intended for the insurers to compensate the Hospitals, the language regarding contractual relationship
would have been wholly unnecessary. Both the patient/emollee and the employer are already
covered by the contractual terms and conditions ofBlueCross/BlueShield's health care plans. The
18

In the p1esent case, the Hospitals filed documents showmg that BlueCJOss/BlueShield contlacted With employers to piOVJde
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statutmy provision addresses health care providers, that is, the Hospitals. The Legislature's intent
was to provide that the insurance benefits would not be denied to the health cme providers.
Given the statutmy waiver of any advance notice in an emergency situation and given the
statutmy waiver of any contractual relationship between the health care plan and the Hospital, one
may reasonably conclude that the legislature intended to create a contract implied-in-law that
BlueCross/BlueShield shall not deny compensation to the Hospitals for rendering emergency medical
services to BlueCross/BlueShield's enrollees. Hence, the basis for reimbursement and who shall pay
are found within the state statute's wording.
As to the fourth question, the amount of compensation for emergency services is not before
the Court at this time.

The only question before the Court is whether the Hospitals' claim for

reimbursement arising under state law requires the application of the pre-emption doctrine. The
Court has already detem1ined that the claim is not pre-empted, but if calculation of the
1eimbursements relates to the terms of the health care plan, the matter may be pre-empted by federal
law. The answer to the fifth question, what obligation, if any, does BlueCwss/BlueShield have to
make any supplemental reimbursements, necessarily involves the same analysis.

BlueCross/

BlueShield contends that it has fully paid the providers for any emergency care rendered by the
Hospitals. The Hospitals argue that BlueCross/BlueShield failed to pay, underpaid or refused to pay
them a reasonable amount for their services, using a variety of reasons to justify its actions. The
Hospitals contend that their claims for implied contract/unjust emichment a11d declaratmy JUdgment
m·e not based on a breach of any obligations imposed upon BlueCwss/BlueShield by its own health
care contracts, but rather, based upon the statutmy obligation imposed upon the insurer to pay for

enrollees w1th the same benefits fm eme1gency se1 v1ces, regmdless ofwhethe1 the p1 ov1de1 was m-netwmk or was out-of-netwmk
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emergency services. See Hospice ofMetro Denver, Inc. v. Group Health Ins. ofOklahoma, Inc., 944
F.2d 752, 754 (lOth Cir. 1991).
Recovery based on an unjust emichment claim and recove1y based on an implied-in-law
contract claim have similar common law foundations. 19 The Hospitals state that they have a claim
for unjust emichment if they show that a benefit was conferred on BlueCross/BlueShield, that
BlueCross/BlueShield appreciated the benefit and that it accepted the benefit under circumstances
that would make 1t inequitable for BlueCross/BlueShield to retain the benefits without paying the
value for the benefit. River ParkHospztal, Inc v. BlueCross/BlueShield a/Tennessee, Inc., 173 S.W
3d 43, 58 (Te1m. Ct. App. 2002). The Hospitals asse1i that they were statutorily compelled to confer
a benefit on BlueCross/BlueShield by providing emergency medical services to Network S
patients/ emollees. They assert that BlueCross/BlueShield benef1ted because it was required to
provide coverage for such services to those patient/emollees when it undertook to conduct insurance
business in Tennessee, and it received premiums from its members in exchange for making a
contractual obligation with them to provide the benefits. If BlueCross/BlueShield is allowed to
fulfill its contractual obligations to emollees without paying the health care p10v1der, argue the
Hospitals, it would be unjustly emiched. These pmiies are similm·ly situated to the patiies in River

Park, cited above, in which the Tennessee appellate comi observed "both pa1iies were required to
deal with one another; neither had any choice." I d. at 59 In that case, the comi held that the hospital
which provided emergency services was entitled to a "reasonable rate of reimbursement." Id. at 60.

19

'

As noted above, the terms "unjust ennchment" and "contlact rmphed mlaw" me used vntually Interchangeably R1ver Park
Hasp, Inc v BlueCrass BlueS!ueld a/Tennessee, Inc, 173 S W 3d 43, 59 (Term Ct. App 2002)(crtmg Paschall's, Inc v
Dazzer, 219 Tenn 45, 407 S W.2d 150, 154 (1966))
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BlueCross/Blue Shield argues that there would be no relationship 20 between the Hospitals and
BlueCross/BlueShield regarding claims for plan benefits but for the fact that the patient/emollees
were participants in Netwmk S plans, and as such, claims by beneficiaries and their assignees for
payment pursuant to such plans are generally preempted by federal law. Productive MD, LLC v.
Aetna Health, Inc. 857 F. Supp.2d 690, 694 (M.D. Tem1. 20 12). In Productive Life, the district court

stated that
[t]o further ERISA's purposes, ERISA includes expansive p1eemption provisions that
are intended to ensure that employee benefit plan regulation would be exclus1vely a
federal concern . .. The policy choices reflected in the inclusion of ce1iain remedies
and the exclusion of others under the federal scheme [in§ 502] would be completely
undermined if ERISA-plan participants and beneficiaries were free to obtain
remedies under state law that Congress rejected in ERISA.

ld. (intemal citations omitted)( emphasis added). The district court futiher opined that
Ultimately, "[i]t is not the label placed on a state law claim that detetmines whether it
is preempted, but whether in essence such a claim is for the recovery of an ERISA
plan benefit.

Id.
As set out above, Congress enacted EMTALA many years after ERISA and imposed a federal
obligation upon the nation's hospitals and health care providers to render emergency services.
Contrmy to the language in Productive MD, LLC, ERISA did not intend to ensure that regulation of
employee benefits plans would be exclusively a federal concern. ERISA specifically left the
regulation of insurance companies to the states. 29 U.S.C.A. §1144(b)(2)(A). As explained above,
Congress intended that ERISA would preempt state laws that affect eligibility or administrative
decisions or that interfered with the natme of the plans and the objectives of ERISA. It did not,

20

As already set forth, cove1age

IS

based upon the statute, not upon a contJactual relatwnslup between the Hospitals and
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however, intend to interfere with any state's regulation of the insurance business. A law that
''regulates insurance, 11 so as to escape ERISA preemption under ERISNs savings clause, must be
specifically directed at the insurance industry. Fershtadt v. Verizon Communications Inc., 550 F.
Supp. 2d 447 (S.D. N.Y. 2008); 5 Law and Prac. oflns. Coverage Litig. § 57:24
Tennessee's General Assembly enacted a statute aimed specifically at the health care
insurance industry, which requires that any health care benefit plan not deny coverage for emergency
services regardless of pre-approval or contractual obligations required by a plan. As previously
stated, the statute does not address health care plan administration or eligibility.
Implied-In-Law Contract Claim
Whether this lawsuit is pre-empted by ERISA may also depend upon the cause of action
asserted. Contracts implied-in-law "are a class of obligations which are imposed or created by law
without the assent of the party bound, on the grounds that they are dictated by reason and justice."

Metro Gov'tofNashville &Davzdson Cnty. v. CignaHealthcare ofTennessee, Inc., 195 S.W.3d28,
32-33 (Tenn. Ct. App. 2005)(quoting Weatherlyv. AmericanAgric. Chem. Co., 65 S.W.2d 592,598
(1933)).
It is well established that want of privity between patiies is no obstacle to recovery
under quasi contract. The apparent reason is that such contracts are not based upon
the intention of the parties but are obligations created by law. They are founded on
the principle that a party receiving a benefit desired by him, under circumstances
rendering it inequitable to retain it without making compensation, must do so.

Paschall's, Inc. v. Dozier, 407 S.W.2d 150, 154 (1966)(internal citations omitted).
The common law theory of implied-in-law contract provides tecovery based upon quantum

meruit. A patiy may recover damages in equity ifthere exists a contract implied-in-law. See Cigna

BlueCIOss/ BlueSh1eld.
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Healthcare, 195 S.W.3d at 32 (citing Paschall's, 407 S.W.2d at 153).

According to

BlueCross/BlueShield, to recover under quantum meruzt, the Hospitals must prove that they provided
BlueCross/BlueShield with valuable services. Forrest Constr. Co, LLC. V. Laughlin, 337 S.W.3d
211, 227 (Te1m. Ct. App 2009).

As noted in West v. Shelby County Healthcare Corp, the

reasonable value of the services rendered is key to compensation when the agreement is implied.
West, 2013 WL 500777, *12. Tenn. R. Evid. 70l(b) allows a witness to testify to the value of the

witness's own property or services State v Tappan, W2006-00168-CCA-R3CD, 2007 WL 1556657
(Tenn. Crim. App. May 29, 2007)(citing Reaves v State, 523 S.W.2d 218, 220 (Tenn. Crim.
App.1975)).
Proper reimbursement does not require interpretation of the health care plans' terms and
conditions to detenmne the amount, although reference to the plan may be an indicator of what
BlueCross/BlueShield contemplated would be a fair market or reasonable rate of compensation for
emergency services. In tlus case, all of the BlueCross/BlueShield plans at Issue cover services
related to emergency medical conditions. Further, in all of its health care plans, BlueCross/
BlueShield allows full-billed charges and pays in-network benefits for all out-of-network
"emergency care services."
For the 1easons stated previously, the Hospitals' implied-in-law contract cause of action, 21 is
not pre-empted by ERISA. To assert their claim for reimbursement, they do not have to refer to the
health care plans; they do need to refer to the Te1messee statute to establish the basis for their claim

21

BlueCross/BlueSlueld contends that the Hospitals must pi ove that then sm VIces conferred a benefit on BlueCross/BlueShield to
be entitled to any recovery Imphcit m the statutory language IS that the msure1 1eceives the benefit of conductmg msurance busmess
m Tennessee and must abide by the conditiOn imposed by the State as a contiact term
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and refer to the common law to meet their burden of proof as to the value of their services. 22
Derivative Claim
The Hospitals' derivative claim, however, is based upon the NetworkS patients/emollees'
assignments of their benefits under the health care plan. The assignments necessitate that the
Hospitals abide by the terms and conditions imposed by the health benefit plan upon the
emollee/patient. In order to secure those benefits, the Court would have to refer to the health care
plan to enforce its terms and thus, the derivative claim is pre-empted by ERISA. Productive MD,
LLC., 857 F. Supp.2d at 694.

Declaratory Judgment
The Hospitals seek a judgment declaring that BlueCross/BlueShield's handling of out-ofnetwork emergency claims is arbitrmy and capricious and in contravention of its policies and
procedures, its plan documents m1d ERISA regulations. They contend that ERISA regulations set
forth reasonable claims procedures that every plan must follow, including the mmmer and content of
notification ofbenefit detennination (29 C.F .R. §2560. 503-1 (g)) and for responding to appeals. (29
C .F .R. §25 60.5 03-1 (h)). According to the Hospitals, the undisputed facts show that the notices of
adverse benefit detennination and deniallette1s for the claims at issue do not provide the infonnation
1equired by ERISA regulations. In addition, the Hospitals ask that the Court declme whether they are
entitled to receive full-billed charges. They contend that the Te1messee Declaratmy Judgment Act
grants courts the power to declare rights, status, and other legal relations, as well as the power to

22

Under a prov1s10n of a Cahfmma statute 1equumg health care se1 v1ce plans to re1mbmse non-cont~actmg p!OV!ders fm eme1gency
med1cal se1 v1ces, and unde1 the State's 1egulatwns, eme1gency room physiCians who did not participate m a health cme se1 v1ce plan
had standmg to bung an actwn agamst the plan, under unfmr competition law (UCL) and common law quantum memit, for the plml's
reimbursements that were allegedly below cost and the value of pi ov1de1 s' se1 vice Bell v Blue Cross ofCalzforma, 131 Cal App 4th
211(2005)
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construe or determine the validity of any written instrument, statute, ordinance, contract, or
franchise, provided that the case is within the court's jurisdiction. Tenn. Code Ann. §29-14-103.
They argue that the comi has jurisdiction over the state claims pursuant to a number of statutes:
Tenn. Code Aim.§§ 16-11-102, 16-11-103,20-2-222 and 20-2-223. Finally, the Hospitals submit
that the court has concunentjurisdiction under 29 U.S.C. §1132(e)(1) which states that
[s]tate courts of competent jurisdiction and district comis of the United States shall
have concunent jurisdiction of actions under paragraphs (1 )(B) and (7) of subsection
(a) ofthis section.
29 U.S.C.A. § 1132(e)(1).
The reference to paragraph (a)(l)(B) declares
(a) Persons empowered to bring a civil action
A civil action may be brought(1) by a pmiicipant or beneficiary
(B) to recover benefits due to him under the terms of his plan,
to enforce his rights under the tenns of the plan, or to clarify
his rights to future benefits under the terms of the plan;
29 U.S.C.A. § 1132(a)(l)(B).
The Hospitals contend that these statutory provisions allow the Comi to grant them the
declaratmy judgment relief they seek. This Co uti respectfully disagrees.
BlueCross/BlueShield correctly mgues that under their health care plans, the Hospitals are
neither pmiicipants nor beneficiaries23 and accordingly have no independent standing to pursue a

23

This com t 1s not unmmdful that the state statute 1mplies that the Hospitals may be tlm d-party benefic1anes of 1ts wo1 dmg, but
d1sag1 ees w1th the analysis ofBlueCross/BlueSlueld as to the statute's mtent As stated prevmusly, if the Leg1slatm e had not intended
fo1 the Hospitals to be compensated, the language 1egardmg contractual1elatmnslup would have been wholly unnecessary Both the
pat~entlemollee and the employer are covered by the contractual terms and conditions ofBlueCross/BlueSh1eld's health care plans
The statutory prov1s10n states that "A health benefit plan shall not deny cove~age for emergency se1 v1ces. . 1egardless of whether 01
not the provider furnishing the serv1ces has a cont1 actual ag1 eement w1th the health benefit plan for the provision of the services to the
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cause of action under 29 U.S.C. §1132(a).

If the Hospitals pursue their claim based upon the

assignment of benefits from patient/emollees, they would have to pursue the claims appeal procedure
and the internal dispute resolution procedure for pm ticipants whose claims are disputed. Productive
MD, 857 F.Supp.2d at 696; see also Wemer v Klais and Co, Inc 108 F.3d 86, 90 (6th Cir.

1997)(citing 29 U.S. C.§ 1133(2)). It is the assigm11entthattriggers the Hospitals' standingunder29
U.S. C. §113 2(a); the Hospitals have no independent status that empowers them to bring a derivative
action. See Hermann Hasp v. MEBA lvfed & Benefits Plan, 845 F.2d 1286 (5th Cir. 1988)
overruled on other grounds by Access J..1ediqwp, L L. C. v UnitedHealthcare Ins. Co., 698 F .3d 229

(5th Cir. 2012); see also Cagle v Bruner, 112 F.3d 1510, 1515 (11th Cir. 1997). Accordingly, the
Hospitals have no standing under 29 U.S.C.§1132(a)(1)(B) to pursue claims assigned by the
patients/emollees. Select Specialty Hasp. v Nat'! City Bank Health & Welfare Plan, 1 :07-CV-349,
2008 WL 268901, at *3 (W.D. Mich. Jan. 25, 2008).
BlueCross/BlueShield also makes a compelling and succinct argument that the Hospitals'
allegations of purported technical violatwns of ERISA regulations regarding notices, claims, and
appeals for purposes of their motion for partial summmy judgment are inapposite to the Hospitals'
position that ERISA does not pre-empt their claims. The sword cuts both ways. If the Hospitals
contend that BlueCross/BlueShield's plans violate ERISA regulations, then ERISA pre-empts any
cause of action that may arise by vhiue of that violation. ERISA requires that such a violation, if
any, be resolved in fede1al co mi. Accordingly, the Hospitals' motion for partial smnmmy judgment
seeking a declaratmy judgment regarding BlueC1 oss/BlueShield' s violation ofERISA regulations is

enrollee" The Legislature's mtent was to pwv1de that the msmance benefits would not be demed to the health cme p!OVJdeJs
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not well taken and is denied. 24
To the extent that the Hospitals seek full-billed charges, the Court has concluded that while
the derivative claim based upon emollees' assigrunents is subject to ERISA pre-emption, the
Hospitals are entitled to seek compensation for the reasonable value of their services based upon the
implied-in-law contract claim, an action not pre-empted by ERISA. However, the reasonable value
of their services requires a factual determination in keeping with common law principles and will be
add1essed at an appropriate time.
Conclusion
The Court concludes that as a matter of law, partial summary judgment on some of the
parties' requests is appropriate, m1d on othe1s, inappropriate. BlueCross/BlueShield is granted pmtial
smmnary judgment dismissing the Hospitals' derivative claims based upon the assignments of
patient/emollees' rights to benefits because that cause of action is pre-empted by ERISA.
However, to the extent that BlueCross/BlueShield seeks partial smm11ary judgment
dismissing the Hospitals' claim based upon implied-in-law contract, that cause of action is not preempted by ERISA for the reasons stated above and partial summary judgment is denied in that
regard.
BlueCross/BlueShield is granted pmtial smmnmy judgment as to the Hospitals' claim for
declaratory judgment because the Hospitals lack standing to assert a claim under 29 U.S.C. §1132, et
seq as explained herein.
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BlueCross/BlueSlueld IS couect that the Hospitals always bear the burden ofptovmg entitlement to benefits under an ERISA plan
Re1dv Metropolitan Life Ins Co, 944 F Supp 2d 1279, 1304 (N D Ga 2013) As set out above, to the extent that the Hospitals
claim entitlement based on a denvattve clatm, that clatm IS p1 e-empted by ERISA and the 1eqmstte proof of entitlement would be
p1 esented In fede1 a! com t Howevet, to the extent that the Hospitals claim entitlement based on an tmphed-m-law cont1 act, while the
bm den of p1 oofto entitlement 1emams on the Hospital, the clmm is statutory and not based on an ERISA plan The Hospitals have no
duty to exhaust an ERISA plan's admmtstrattve remedtes if they ate not ptoceeding under the ERISA plan, mstead, thetr clatm IS
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BlueCross/BlueShield is denied partial summary judgment based on the Hospitals' alleged
failure to exhaust mandatory administrative 1emedies under the ERISA plans. While th1s Court
agrees that any decisions regarding ERISA benefit claims, assigmnents, appeals procedures, flawed
or otherwise, are pre-empted by ERISA and should be resolved in federal court, that is not the
situation presented to the Comi. The Hospitals' claim based upon an implied-in-law contract does
not require reference to BlueCross/BlueShield' s procedures for administrative appeals, assigmnents
or benefit claims and is not pre-empted by ERISA. Patiial summaty judgment on this is, therefore,
inappropriate.
BlueCross/BlueShield is denied pmiial surnmmy judgment on its assetiion that all claims for
which the Hospitals received any payment from them on or before November 30, 2008 are timebarred under Tenn. Code Atm. §56-7-lOO(b). In analyzing the issues, the comi focused on the
ERISA pre-emption doctrine and concluded that this argument is umelated to ERISA. However,
these claims involve material facts which, when combined with the controlling law, preclude
summmy judgment.
BlueCross/BlueShield is denied partial summaty judgment regarding the Hospitals' claim for
quantum-meruit to the extent that it applies to the Hospitals' implied-in-law contract claim; to the
extent that the claim for quantum-meruit applies to the Hospitals' derivative claims, pmiial summmy
judgment is granted, the derivative claim being preempted by ERISA.
BlueCross/BlueShield is denied pmiial smmnary judgment regarding all but 24 of the 564
"non-ERISA" claims [claims relating to employee-sponsored health plans not governed by ERISA
because they are church-related or govermnental] as the Hospitals' claim of implied-in-law contract

based m statute and their recovery Is based upon common law theones of quantum mermtJunJust ennchment
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does not requite compliance with any mandatory p1e-litigation grievance processes set for in any
plan. BlueCross/BlueShield's 1equest for partial SUlmnary judgment regarding the overall claims
population necessitates resolution of material fact disputes and is denied.
The Court concludes that the Hospitals' action for breach of an implied-in-law contract with
BlueCross/BlueShield is not pre-empted by ERISA. Under common law theories and the state
statute, the Hospitals are entitled to recover from BlueCross/BlueShield the reasonable value ofthe
emergency services rendered to BlueCross/BlueShield's patients/enrollees in Network S. The
emergency services provided, the amount of compensation that is reasonable and the amount already
1eimbursed involve disputed material fact and necessitate a full hearing.
The Hospitals me denied partial summary judgment seeking a declaratory judgment that they
are deemed to have exhausted all administrative 1emedies available and that BlueCross/BlueShield's
NetworkS appeal process is unreasonable, arbitrmy or capricious. Resolution ofthis issue requires
reference to BlueCross/BlueShield's ERISA plans and is preempted by federal law.
All other matters raised by either party seeking partial summmy judgment are respectfully
denied. IT IS SO ORDERED.
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